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he Vessels Club at Los Alamitos Race Course brings the excitement of live horse
racing to a new level of luxury and comfort. This upscale facility is located on the top
level of the Los Alamitos Grandstand, perfectly situated over the course finish line for
ultimate and panoramic viewing of the fast-paced racing action. Named in honor of

the founding family of the track, The Vessels Club has earned the reputation of being one
of the finest horse racing venues in the country.

Elegant Surroundings
The lower lounge of the Vessels Club is highlighted by a handcrafted horseshoe bar,

which dominates the center of the room. Stepping out towards the Los Alamitos track,
guests will find an expansive patio dining area, offering an unsurpassed view of the exciting
racing action below. On Southern California nights, the outside patio of The Vessels Club is
one of the track’s most popular spots featuring beautiful sunset views. The upper level of
The Vessels Club is home to a glass-enclosed terraced dining room, which overlooks the
finish line. All the settings are perfect for socializing and entertaining.

Perfect for Business or Pleasure
The Vessels Club can turn any group event into an absolute dream with a custom-built

Night at the Races. A perfect place for business gatherings, banquets, professional
associations or fundraisers, The Vessels Club offers a variety of packages that are suitable
for every type of social occasion and its staff has the experience and flexibility to tailor each
event to the client’s needs.

In addition to the plush decor and elegant surroundings, the gourmet menu in The
Vessels Club has earned awards from several restaurant associations, including being
named the top sports park restaurant in Southern California. The elegant cuisine features a
host of tempting entrees with selections that include Prime New York Steak and Lobster
Tail, Filet Mignon, Blackened Halibut, Prime Rib and much more. In addition, The Vessels
Club features an expansive list of wines.

Also in The Vessels Club is the popular Finish Line Room, a large private room perfectly
designed for parties, banquets or group meetings. The Finish Line Room features a great
view of the track, and the beautiful pageantry and vivid colors of horse racing. The Finish
Line Room is equipped with complete audio/visual services, a bandstand and dance floor,
and can hold up to 350 people.

Beauty and Excitement
Since 1951, Los Alamitos Race Course has been the nation’s premier home of the

American Quarter Horse. Powerfully built and stunningly beautiful, Quarter Horses can
reach speeds of up to 30 miles per hour. Not only can racing fans watch and enjoy the
beauty of Quarter Horse plus Thoroughbred racing, but they can make money at the betting
windows. Visitors can make wagers as low as $1 on their favorite horses with payoffs often
reaching five-digit figures. The elegance of The Vessels Club and the beauty and
excitement of live horse racing at Los Alamitos Race Course make for a winning
combination for your next event.

For more information on the Vessels Club, please contact our group sales department at
714.820.2675 or visit www.losalamitos.com.

T
The Vessels Club

The Vessels Club patio dining area offers an extraordinary view of Los Alamitos Race Course.

The Vessels Club offers multiple terrace dining levels that are perfect for group gatherings. 
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ouse of Blues Anaheim is Orange County’s premier restaurant and
entertainment venue located in Downtown Disney with the ambiance
of an old Southern Delta Juke Joint. This fabulous location
overlooking Downtown Disney provides indoor and outdoor space,

offering a rich setting for an intimate sit-down lunch for 20 to an exclusive
private event with 1,700 of your most valuable clients. We provide the best
in live music and eclectic cuisine, for events both large and small.

The 13 House of Blues venues comprise the world’s largest folk art
collection with art covering the walls, ceilings and staircases. The art is the
amazing and unique work of many celebrated and unknown folk artists.

Home to the unique Quilts of Gees Bend, some of the pieces displayed date
back to the early 1900s and have been featured as U.S. postage stamps.
Photos of the women who created their original quilts are displayed next to

H
House of Blues Anaheim

their work. The exterior features it’s one of a kind Rose Terrace overlooking
Downtown Disney and flanked by French doors from New Orleans painted to
reflect Heaven, Earth and Temptation/The Crossroads. In keeping with
tradition, the House of Blues Anaheim displays the “Crazy Quilt” and keeps a
metal box of mud from the Delta Mississippi underneath its stage.

Whatever you have in mind, our Special Events team is dedicated to
designing an exciting event that is perfect for your needs. Bring your group
to House of Blues and truly experience the place where food, music and art
intersect.

For more information, contact Tony Lee at tonylee@livenation.com,
714.520.2379, House of Blues, 1530 S. Disneyland Dr., Anaheim, CA
92802.
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o the ultra-professional, multi-tasking, stressed
– yet energized – event coordinator, finding the
appropriate planning partner is essential. In
addition to the challenge of choosing the perfect

date and the ideal venue, you have so many other
matters to consider, including budgets, time-
management, coordination of flight and ground
transportation, guest accommodations, security,
catering and speaker preparation, just to name a few.
You expect and demand nothing less than perfection
right down to the smallest detail.

Why not let West Coast Charters be your event
planning partner? We specialize in providing reliable
end-to-end solutions in business travel, utilizing a
diverse fleet of aircraft ranging from turbo-props to
heavy jets. We are experts at taking care of your
people, minimizing their travel time and maximizing
their productive time. Let us assist you in arranging all

T
West Coast Charters ... Your Event Planning Partner

the travel details from flights to hotels to ground
transportation, making the time spent traveling
productive time. Your passengers will arrive well-
rested, organized and prepared.

While evaluating the cost of a charter flight, consider
not only the total expense, but the per-seat cost as
well. Traveling with a group affords businesses the
opportunity to make more efficient use of the available
seating, reducing the per-seat cost. This can be of
particular value if your team is traveling on short-notice
and paying exorbitant prices for middle seats on a
crowded airliner. By controlling your own schedule,
you can manage the cost of hotels, rental cars and
extra meal expenses for unnecessary overnight stays
that would be required to accommodate airline
scheduling limitations.

Private aviation provides convenience, flexibility,
safety, security and comfort. When traveling privately,
it is not necessary to leave the night before to make a

morning meeting. Passengers determine their own flight schedule. The aircraft is ready to
leave when they arrive at the airport so they don’t have to arrive two hours prior to departure
just to stand in a multitude of lines. If your passengers are running late, the aircraft will wait.
Onboard amenities and in-flight catering can be tailored to your specifications. Your team
will travel with their colleagues so they can hold private meetings or conversations without
concern. Baggage is loaded
along with the passengers, so
there is no risk of arrival
without important documents
and presentation materials.
Call on us to assist with ground transportation as well, so that it is waiting upon arrival,
minimizing travel time to hotels and meetings.

The best part? This is not just a mode of travel, but rather an experience, an event,
something memorable to share with colleagues, family and friends.

At West Coast Charters we set out to make each flight a pleasurable, stress-free
experience. It’s all in the delivery. We know our best sales force is made up of satisfied
customers who want to share their experiences and we always want to take care of that
sales force. Partner with West Coast Charters and let us assist you with making your
successful event something to remember!

For more information, visit www.westcoastcharters.com or call 1.800.352.6153.

he Dining As Art Collection is comprised of Bistango, Bayside and Kimera
restaurants, Dining As Art Catering Company and our exclusive online Boutique.
Each offers a unique, culturally enriching experience that celebrates the enjoyment
of food, wine, music, art and architecture.
Events and Catering

Bayside, Bistango and Kimera  provide elegant venues for many special occasions.
Dining as Art Catering Company has earned a reputation for creative cuisine, flawless
event execution and unparalleled customer service. Whether you are hosting a wedding,
business engagement, social gathering, fundraiser or gala, our experienced staff of
consultants will assist you throughout the planning process for your on or off-site catering
event.

Dining As Art Catering can coordinate all aspects of event planning:
� Custom menu planning 
� Full bar service 
� Specialty china & flatware 
� Upgraded linens 
� Specially ordered tables/chairs 
� Lighting 

For additional information, please contact Cameron at 949.642.5222 or Cameron@
DiningAsArt.com.

Creative Cuisine, Exceptional Venues, On- or 
Off-Site Catering from Dining As Art Collection

� Tent rentals 
� Entertainment: live bands, DJs, dance floors 
� Party themes 
� Floral arrangements 
� Wedding cakes 

T
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warm summer day, a cold drink, great music and amazing seats are essential
components for a premium concert experience. At The Verizon Wireless
Amphitheatre in beautiful Irvine, California you can expect nothing less from the
upcoming summer concert series.

Since 1998, Live Nation has been rocking concerts and festivals at the 16,085-
capacity venue with artists such as KISS, The Dave Mathews Band, Brad Paisley and
many more. The venue has set a standard for entertaining in the South Bay and is currently
Orange County’s largest amphitheatre.

Premium Seating
To truly enjoy a concert at the

amphitheatre Live Nation offers a unique
VIP experience that includes everything
from premium seating and parking to VIP
lounges and concessions. VIP customers
get to enjoy a private entrance that leads
to box or orchestra level seating with at-
your-seat wait services for the entire
night.

Once the show is over, VIP guests are
welcome to keep the night alive at the VIP
Club. With a private bar, dance floor and
resident DJ, the premium concert
experience keeps going into the night.

Make a Statement
Investing in the welfare of your

business is a sure way to achieve
success and will bring high morale to all
levels of your organization. But the typical
wine and dine outing many businesses
use to build and maintain relationships
can be constrictive and dull.

Take a step outside of the box and
show your clients and employees your
appreciation through an all-inclusive VIP
concert experience. The Premium Seating offered at the Verizon Wireless Amphitheater is
a fun and memorable evening on a beautiful summer night.

Summer Concert Series
Confirmed shows include…

April 27 – Chris Tomlin
July 27 – John Mayer with Philip Phillips
August 9 – Train
September 10 – Luke Bryan
September 7 – Dave Matthews Band
September 14 – Rascal Flatts

… with many more to be announced.

A
Live Nation’s Summer Concert Series
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owlmor Lanes Orange County offers you and your guests a unique and fun
environment where glow-in-the-dark bowling will bring out your guests’ competitive
spirit while dining on sumptuous cuisine. The attentive service and professional party
planners ensure a successful event every time. Bowlmor Lanes specializes in providing

an incredible party experience for all types of events including teambuilding exercises,
fundraisers, product launches and corporate holiday parties. Bowlmor Lanes Orange County
offers your event 30 lanes of high-energy, glow-in-the-dark bowling, each with its own
customizable 12-foot video screen so your guests can experience the fun of adding
competition to the party. In addition to bowling, Bowlmor Lanes offers a full-service restaurant,
a high-end sports bar with real-time sports ticker, an arcade and a state-of-the-art audiovisual
system. At Bowlmor Lanes, you will be in a spectacular, upscale atmosphere, enjoying great
food, drinks and exceptional service. Their executive chef, delectable catering menus and
experienced service-oriented staff will take care of your every need.

Shouldn’t You Bowlmor?

Bowlmor Lanes Orange County offers your event 30 lanes of high-energy, glow-in-the-dark
bowling.

Bowlmor offers a full-service restaurant, a high-end sports bar with real-time sports ticker,
an arcade and a state-of-the-art audiovisual system.

Phone: 714.258.2695
Website: www.Bowlmor.com

Twitter: @bowlmorlanes
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BowlmorOC

The District at Tustin
2405 Park Ave

Tustin, CA 92782

B
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he Marconi Automotive Museum in Tustin is truly a car enthusiast’s dream
come true, and it is the perfect setting for a special event or celebration
you and your guests will always remember.

Planning a special event for your company or family celebration? Let
our professional event staff help you prepare for an unforgettable evening of high
octane excitement in a truly unique atmosphere. Enjoy a casual lunch or elegant
dinner surrounded by some of the finest and most unique vehicles in the world.

Just imagine $30 million worth of some of the world’s most exotic Ferraris,
Lamborghinis, and Formula One race cars – each with a unique history and
story. Take a photo in front of a championship race car driven by either Mario
Andretti or Michael Schumacher, see the one-of-a-kind Ferrari FX, and marvel at the 53rd car
ever built by Enzo Ferrari. The museum also boasts a collection of racing memorabilia,
trophies and photos that trace the history of many famous racing legends. All this and more
await you and your guests.

Marconi Automotive Museum and 
Event Center Hosts Elegant Affairs Amid Exotic Cars

The Marconi Automotive Museum is the awe-inspiring showcase of more than
70 unique cars and motorcycles brought together by businessman, race car
driver and collector Dick Marconi. Known as one of the great philanthropists in
Orange County, Dick Marconi founded the nonprofit Marconi Foundation for Kids
which owns and operates the museum to host special events with the goal of
raising $1 million a year for children’s charities in Southern California. That’s
right, you can host a spectacular event for your group AND you help us help
kids!

The Marconi Automotive Museum is available for individual and group tours
by appointment only, Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.

For tour reservations or to book an event, please call us at 714.258.3001 or visit us online
at www.MarconiMuseum.org. To tour the museum, kids are free and adult admission is only
$5 with all proceeds benefiting The Marconi Foundation for Kids. The Marconi Automotive
Museum is located at 1302 Industrial Drive in Tustin, California.

The Marconi Automotive Museum is the awe-inspiring showcase of more than 70 unique cars and motorcycles brought together by businessman, race car driver and collector Dick Marconi.

T
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new culinary experience has arrived in Laguna Beach. Mare Culinary Lounge is one
of the crown jewels of the California Riviera for dining and entertainment. Award-
winning Chef and Restaurateur Alessandro Pirozzi puts a unique flair on
long-standing family recipes from his native Italy.

Mare Culinary Lounge was developed as the collaborative effort of Alessandro and Mai
Pirozzi. Mai worked on the restaurant décor and Chef Alessandro developed and
coordinated the construction based on Mai’s inspiration. Chef Alessandro also created a
menu of dishes that are laden with soul. It figures into his culinary style of preparing fresh,
vibrant, original, healthy, eclectic and evolving dishes. Alessandro explores new flavor
profiles and pairings in the pasta and new sausage collections every day, giving guests an
eclectic mix with traditional offerings in an upbeat, contemporary atmosphere. His
meticulous nature drives the search for the best ingredients. His philosophy is that your
food should reflect your character and that “Our culinary progress and daily inspiration
changes every day.”

Born in Naples, Pirozzi was the youngest of four children and the only boy. Growing up in
a house full of girls was a constant challenge, but fortunately for him, whenever the girls
were teasing him, his grandmother, Nonna Ida, would rescue him and take him into the
safety of her kitchen to help prepare dinner.

Pirozzi’s passion for food and his quest to become certified became his way of life and
prompted him to learn the cuisine from every region in Italy. He discovered regional secrets
for impeccable pizza; mastered meat preparation, including the perfect veal saltimbocca;
and became versed in many different sauces. It also explains why he anticipates the local
zucchini blossoms for stuffing, the peaches for grilling with meats or dressing for dessert,
and the entire line of summer fruits and vegetables.

Pirozzi, now 41, spends all of his time in Laguna Beach where he is constantly improving
and perfecting his signature pastas and sauces. Following the great success of the Alessa
family of restaurants, Pirozzi opened Mare Culinary Lounge in May 2012. The restaurant
and lounge offers traditional Italian cuisine with Pirozzi’s unique flair. The lounge serves
breakfast, lunch, dinner and features a late night menu.

When dinner ends, the lights come down and the music goes up at Laguna Beach’s
newest late-night destination. Mare is open until 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday with a full bar
and dancing.

Mare also is pleased to offer a Sunday Jazz Brunch from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. and Sunday
Jazz Dinner from 6 p.m. – 9 p.m. Vist www.marelb.com for more information.

Alessa Laguna Beach on Forest Avenue has also announced new menus items which
include homemade pastas, sausages and carpaccio that is perfect for summer. The
restaurant is open seven days a week from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and is the Laguna Beach
Italian hotspot where vistors and locals alike enjoy real Italian flair. For more information on
Alessa Laguna Beach, visit www.alessalb.com.

The culinary journey that began in Southern Italy brought Alessandro to Southern
California, where he now shares his family recipes to great acclaim. Come visit Chef
Alessandro, named OC Chef of the Year, at Mare Culinary Lounge and Alessa Laguna
Beach for dining, drinks and great memories.

A
Real Italian Flair
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est Chauffeured has provided first-class transportation solutions for over 18
years. Best maintains a large fleet serving several of Orange County’s top
corporations, celebrities, VIPs, hotels, meeting planners and DMCs. As a Best
Chauffeured client or guest, you’ll gain the freedom to make the most of your

time whether you travel for business or leisure. Best Chauffeured strives to go beyond
transportation to give you the best experience imaginable and become your most
trusted transportation partner. Best offers worldwide service in 500 cities and 50
countries – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

In 1995, Best Chauffeured began modestly by serving the wedding and weekend
limousine rental market and quickly built its outstanding reputation. Upholding that
reputation has been central to the steady growth of Best Chauffeured Worldwide. The
foundation of Best was built the right way from the start. Best fully owns its three-acre
headquarters complex, fully owns its fleet, spares no expense in the area of safety and
operates under a methodical, sound business model.

The Best Customer Service 
The Customer Service and Reservations Department at Best Chauffeured consists of

senior-level customer service specialists who have been carefully selected and have
years of experience in dealing with corporate and executive transportation needs
throughout the world. They truly understand the level of expectation of those they
serve and are available to handle any and all needs that may arise – any time of day
from anywhere in the world.

Groups and Meetings
The Group Department at Best Chauffeured makes planning the transportation for

your next event simple. Over the past 18 years, Best Chauffeured has perfected the
process of coordinating transportation and logistics for group events and meetings.
Best Chauffeured’s Group Department will work with your event planners to
understand the needs and challenges of your event. They will suggest the most
efficient way to utilize the diverse fleet of vehicles (accommodating groups all sizes),
seven days a week.

Your program manager will coordinate and book your event using their experience
and expertise to organize the group. These professionals are able to understand the
specific requirements of your day. The Best team will organize and oversee the details,
from creating customized maps and itineraries to making reservations. For challenging
venues, they will send their logistics team for on-site inspections to evaluate and
provide professional recommendations. Their coordinators will also be present and
attentive on-site, overseeing all meet-and-greet needs, and facilitating the staging and
loading of the vehicles.

Beyond. Transportation.
With an extensive fleet of sedans, limousines, vans, SUVs, mini-coaches and motor

coaches, Best Chauffeured is able to accommodate any type of transportation need.
Their professionally trained chauffeurs, pristine vehicles, 24-hour reservations support,
vehicle tracking and flight tracking provide customers with the highest level of service
possible.

Best Chauffeured’s professional team is at your service to take you anywhere you
need to go. Whether your destination is an international airport or an internationally
renowned restaurant, Best Chauffeured is here to get you to your destination – on time
and in style.

They take care of the details. Regardless of what your transportation need requires,
you never have to worry because they take care of it all. From determining the most
efficient route to ensuring the vehicle is stocked with requested beverages, their goal is
to allow you time to relax and enjoy the journey.

To make a reservation or to learn more about Best Chauffeured, please visit
www.bestchauffeured.com or call 866.323.BEST (2378).

B
The Best Chauffeured 

Difference
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he sun is shining brightly at the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach where you
can host an affordable and fun day for your company or family. Located within
walking distance of many hotels, and on the Long Beach Passport’s route, the
Aquarium is an accessible venue for all occasions. For social or corporate events,

picnics and fun nights out, the Aquarium’s sense of wonder is sure to delight your guests
and attendees. Our savory delights and culinary presentation and services at the
Aquarium will tickle your senses and please your palate. Events may be arranged for
groups of any size. Our food is FRESH: We utilize local growers and sustainable
practices. Our philosophy is SIMPLE: good food, good company and great results. Our
food is MODERN: cutting-edge culinary creations paired with hometown favorites.
Whether it is a formal dinner, a casual banquet or a fabulous picnic, our commitment to
the environment and the finesse to exceed expectations will make your event special.
Every catered affair at the Aquarium of the Pacific is a one-of-a-kind experience that
furnishes more than food and fun – it creates the kind of memories that will endure long
after your last guest departs.

Our knowledge of corporate and private events begins at the planning stages and
takes you through to the completion of what will be your most memorable meeting ever.
Our seasoned staff is ready to work with you! Gather the employees, co-workers and
friends and pull out the barbeque! The Aquarium is the place to stretch out on our
beautiful grassy front lawn and take in the view. With affordable prices and an
entertaining and educational experience for the whole family, there is no better time to
visit the Aquarium of the Pacific than now.

For more information call our Special Events Department at 562.951.1663 or visit
aquariumofpacific.org/specialevents.

T
Aquarium of the Pacific

ince its opening in 1979, Antonello Ristorante has been recognized nationally for its
award-winning Italian cuisine. With many private rooms set amid a warm and
luxurious atmosphere, Antonello has become a destination for corporate events,
private parties, wedding rehearsal/reception dinners, etc. and has earned a loyal

following thanks to its high standards and exceptional service. The menu features items
that boast high flavor profiles; organic ingredients and a light, flavorful approach to food
preparation.

Visit www.antonello.com for more information.

S
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re you in the meetings and events industry? If so, then
MPI Orange County is the place for you!

With a large base of planner members in our chapter
like Allergan, Arbonne International, Epson America Inc.,

Experian, Ingram Micro, Kawasaki Motors Corp. USA, Pacific
Life and The Boeing Company (to name a few), we bring a vast
array of meeting planning professionals to the table. But not to
be ignored are the equally powerful supplier members we have,
like Hilton International, Hyatt International, Marriott
International, Disney, Associated Luxury Hotels International
and Starwood Hotels & Resorts.

Throughout the year we offer many opportunities for members
to learn, share industry experiences and network with others.
The lasting friendships, professional and personal, are the
biggest reward that comes with joining MPI. Our membership is
comprised of corporate and independent meeting planners,
special event and incentive planners, hoteliers (both on the local
and national level), transportation companies and other local
suppliers.

We have over 370 members and affiliates, and the majority of
our members participate on a committee at some level. We
absolutely love our volunteers – without them we couldn’t do
what we do. We average approximately 100 – 130 attendees at
our monthly educational programs (six per year), 120 – 140 at
our special events (four per year) and over 200 at our Annual
Education Conference. This year MPIOC is excited to announce

A
Meeting Professionals International –

Orange County Chapter
a new and exciting collaboration! For the first time ever, all three
Southern California MPI chapters – Southern California
(MPISCC), San Diego (MPISD) and Orange County (MPIOC) –
have joined together to bring you more value, higher education
and a fully revamped exhibitor village at the joint Southern
California MPI Educational Conference and Trade Show held
April 4-5. We are thrilled with the direction MPIOC is heading
and our members are the ones who can truly attest to the
benefits of MPIOC.

So, why join? There is no better environment to be in than
being surrounded by like-minded individuals who share your
same passion for meetings and events. It’s always important to
continue education throughout your career and to do that while
networking is a great combination.

Whether you are new to the meetings and events industry or
are a seasoned professional, we offer a wide variety of
education, networking and business growth opportunities. If you
are looking to enhance your career in our industry and want to
network with some of the leading meeting professionals in the
U.S., then you have come to the right place. Join us at one of
our next chapter events to see how you can take your career to
new heights. Our next monthly dinner meeting will be
Wednesday, May 1 at the Center Club in Costa Mesa. 

Go to www.mpioc.com for more details and to register yourself
today!
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he Diverse Venue in the Heart of Southern California
A brainstorm. A wine tasting. A holiday gathering. The L.A. County Fair. Fairplex fits

the bill for them all. In a region where slow traffic and small spaces are the norm,
Fairplex is a breath of fresh air. Away from the congestion and noise of downtown Los
Angeles, yet centrally located to all the excitement of Southern California, Fairplex is

an ideal venue for hosting events.

487 Acres, Endless Possibilities
Fairplex may be known for hosting the L.A. County Fair but the campus also shines as

one of the most versatile event venues in the region. Indoors and out, in any month of any
season, every aspect of the campus is as flexible as it is scenic. Restaurants, a wine
pavilion, exposition halls, museums and the Sheraton Fairplex Hotel & Conference Center
are just some of the available spaces. Event planners can push the creative envelope to its
limits with more than 480 acres to work with. As the tag line goes, “you can do anything
here.”

Event planners who choose
Fairplex as a venue receive access
to award-winning customer service.
The creative team can transform any
part of campus into a simple, classic
space or a whimsical and elaborate
world, depending on the client’s
vision. Fairplex also offers a wide variety of dining and catering options featuring gourmet
meals made from ingredients fresh from on-site McKinley’s Farm. The menu varies by
season, based on locally sourced fruits, vegetables and herbs. Other services include
event production staff, audio/visual teams, box office services and other teams ready to
make your event a success.

The real beauty of Fairplex lies in its versatility. The campus that hosts intimate family
reunions and private award ceremonies is the same space that welcomes international
wine tasting competitions and large-scale celebrations. 

Outdoor and Indoor Event Savvy
The Sheraton Fairplex Conference Center is ideal for entertaining clients, guests and

employees alike. The center’s elegant design creates a comfortable atmosphere for any
occasion, whether hosting a multi-day business conference or an intimate company dinner.
Since opening in 2012, the conference center has hosted multiple events for companies
ranging from Armstrong Garden Center to Cal Spas and an Anheuser-Busch InBev product
launch celebration.

The $28 million center was designed with versatility in mind. The 30,000-square-foot
space is divided into spacious ballrooms, an exposition center and breakout rooms. The
facility is I.A.C.C. certified with Silver LEED certification.

The large column-free exhibit halls are ideal for trade and consumer shows, product
demonstrations, and filming. There is over 280,000 square feet of space to choose from. In
addition to this, each hall is air-conditioned, pre-wired for high-speed Internet access and
DSL, and equipped with touch-free restrooms, portable concession stands and ATM
machines.

The outdoor areas of the campus have been utilized in dozens of ways, from recreational
auto shows and sales to a number of festivals. Park-like settings, fountains and beautiful
landscaping throughout the grounds ensure a pleasant experience for all guests. The
Millard Sheets Center for the Arts gallery and adjoining patio are suitable for any number of
events. Picnic Hill, overlooking the entirety of the beautiful property, is also ideal for outdoor
gatherings.

Barretts Sales & Racing’s large, grassy infield is ideal for concerts, picnics and festivals.
Barretts Sales & Racing’s 5/8-mile oval horse race track has seen many races throughout
the years during the L.A. County Fair. On the other side of campus, the historical 40,000-
seat Auto Club Raceway and 1,000-foot long drag strip have served as locations for auto
testing, research, filming and driving courses.

From music festivals to wrestling tournaments, weddings to business seminars and trade
shows to wine tastings, Fairplex offers the best in customer service, event production and
customizable space.

For more information, call 909.622.2220, visit sheraton.com/fairplex or 601 W. McKinley
Ave., Pomona, CA 91768.

T
An Event Planner’s Playground: Beyond

the L.A. County Fair

The Exposition Center at Fairplex provides a perfect setting for a party of any size.
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mprove Your Company’s Success by Increasing
Employee Performance and Strengthening Customer
Loyalty

Employees who are inspired, motivated and engaged will
achieve top tier performance, increase revenues, and

decrease costs associated with recruitment (We will show you
how to keep your best employees and never lose them to your
competition). Loyal customers not only stay with your company,
but will also increase spending year after year.

JNR has innovative programs and proprietary systems that will
ultimately increase your profits. Our programs produce
measurable results that will improve your bottom line. With over
30 years of experience working with some of the biggest and best-
known companies in the world, we have created a diverse
portfolio of products and services, including:

� Incentive Travel, Meetings, Events and Conference
Planning: From safaris in the Serengeti to exclusive escapes to
Royal castles and private islands, we are unmatched in our attention to detail,
innovation, service and commitment to delivering awe-inspiring programs.

� Prepaid MasterCard® Debit Rewards: Some of the biggest companies in
the world use us to develop and manage these unique and customizable programs
that reward customers and employees, track use and motivate specific behaviors.

� Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations: Our staff of award-winning
professionals includes marketing strategists, copywriters, graphic designers and an entire web
development team – all working together to provide you with the materials you need to
influence, attract interest and generate positive action.

How to Create Customers Who Stick Around Year After Year 
(Our Clients Call It “Super Glue for Their Business”)

What makes a customer or employee stick with you – especially in today’s increasingly
competitive environment? Do you have the “glue” to keep customers happy and employees
motivated?

Let us show you our arsenal of secret weapons. Call now for a free assessment and learn
how to:

Boost your sales and revenues by incentivizing and rewarding both the employees and
channel members who demonstrate improvement and exceed sales quotas. Every program is
designed to engage your entire sales force, from underperformers to the highest achievers.

Motivate the performance of your employees through rewarding increases in productivity,

I
Develop Lifelong Customers and Exceptional Employees

Discover how JNR can help you increase customer loyalty and improve sales performance

efficiency, morale and customer service. Our programs work to
ensure that your team is operating up to their full potential.

Enhance the loyalty of your employees and customers to
improve bottom line performance. Loyal employees are valuable
assets, and vital to reducing costs associated with training and
turnover. Loyal customers are not only raving fans, but when
properly motivated, will also increase their spending each year.

Reduce costs associated with workplace safety through our
safety incentive programs. Safer employees are more productive,
file fewer claims and are absent less frequently.

Recognize the achievements of the employees, channel
members and customers who truly make your organization run
at full speed. Awarding exceptional performance can ensure that
your company will enjoy more of the same in the future.

Go Ahead…Make Your Goals Large. 
(We can make sure you achieve them)

JNR’s unique and efficient programs include:
Incentive Travel, Meeting, Event and Conference Planning
Incentive travel rewards and events create unforgettable experiences that reward

your top performers and best customers. From exotic to domestic, adventurous to
relaxing, seasonal to year-round, we can make it happen – with an attention to
detail and level of perfection that is unmatched in the industry.

Prepaid Reward Cards
Utilize prepaid MasterCard® Reward Cards to inspire greatness. These custom branded

cards can be open-ended, and redeemable just about anywhere, or geared to a specific
retailer, which can be tailored to your preference.

Our rewards programs create customer and employee loyalty, increase sales, enhance
brand awareness, motivate channel participation, improve productivity, promote product
launches, recognize achievement, enhance customer service, promote safety or wellness,
improve productivity, and acknowledge special events and occasions.

Take Action Today
Increase your organization’s bottom line through JNR’s unique programs. Call us now for a

free assessment of your company’s core challenges. Dial 949.476.2788.

JNR.
Engage. Motivate Innovate.

Online at jnrcorp.com
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ook your events with The Cannery! Our specialized menus, attention to detail
and impeccable service will make for a memorable dining experience.

Located on the Rhine Channel, The
Cannery Restaurant offers everything you

need to experience Newport’s finest. For
unparalleled culinary creations, breathtaking
waterfront views, style and unbeatable service, The
Cannery is the perfect destination for every
occasion.

Zagat-rated and Wine Spectator-awarded, The
Cannery has consistently been called upon to serve as the backdrop for some of our
guests’ most important celebrations. Each room has a personality, a look and a feel.

Our Prager Room is located upstairs overlooking the Rhine Channel. The Open-Air
Patio along the water highlights what Newport Beach is all about. The intimate Dugout
Nook is designed for smaller groups. Put them all together and The Cannery is the
only location you’ll need. We can accommodate parties of any size, from intimate
private dinners, to bustling celebrations. So whether your reservation is for five or for
fifty, book your event here at The Cannery Restaurant.

For all of your event needs, please contact Stevie Cruz, special events coordinator,
at 949.677.2115 or at scruz@cannerynewport.com.

Experience the Best of Newport 
at The Cannery

For unparalleled culinary creations, breathtaking waterfront views, style and unbeatable
service, The Cannery is the perfect destination for every occasion.

uca di Beppo offers fresh and flavorful Italian
dining in an eclectic, vintage setting. Groups enjoy
the Italian traditions of food, friendship and
hospitality. In the spirit of Italian culture, Buca’s

dishes are served family style and are meant to be
shared by everyone at the table.

Buca’s knowledgeable staff will help organize and plan
your meetings and events with diverse lunch or dinner
banquet packages – ideal for groups of 15 or more. With
specialty rooms like the Wine Room, the Poster Room or the “Pope’s Table” that seats 12
to 18 people, Buca is your answer to one fabulous group dining experience!

Visit www.bucadibeppo.com for hours, reservations and directions.

B
Enjoy the Italian Traditions of Food, 

Friendship and Hospitality at Buca di Beppo

Buca’s dishes are served family style and are meant to be shared by everyone at the table.

B
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he landscape of events has evolved beyond sales conferences and holiday celebrations. Today,
every event is an opportunity for a company to reaffirm its individual brand identity, both internally
and externally, through a fully immersive experience. As the industry has changed, the team at
ZOē Productions has welcomed the evolution, and is within their element when bringing events

to life within this context.
Through successful partnerships with clients, ZOē develops a thorough understanding of clients’

company cultures, individual needs and specific event goals. ZOē builds upon the insight from these
relationships and seamlessly weaves brand messaging and corporate identity into all aspects of the
event experience.

The ZOē team begins collaborating with clients from the seedling stages of the project,
conceptualizing the architecture of the event, developing creative concepts and researching venues.
They see the production through from concept to creation: drafting detailed budgets, creating full-scale
layouts, 3D renderings and scenic designs as well as integrating technical production and interactive
technology. They manage elements from food and beverage to security, transportation to
entertainment and all details in between. The final production is always a cohesive representation of
their client’s voice, delivered in an exciting live medium, creating lasting and effective memories.

ZOē brings a keen creative eye and a voracious appetite for the integration of new technology to
each event. “The most amazing and creative event team I have had the pleasure of working with.”
says Sorrel Geddes from Chapman University.

ZOē believes that there are few methods of communication more effective than a live event. By
aiming to make every production a completely unique experience, they help clients face the challenge
of a business world that has melded with the world of social media, entertainment and access to
information 24 hours a day. Both internal employees and consumers need something extraordinary to
truly capture their attention, and the ZOē team strives to make each event an opportunity to do so.

A long-time client says, “They take a simple moment and turn it into a full-scale production out of thin
air, and though it seems impossible... they somehow pull it off season after season.”

Headquartered in Old Towne Orange, but producing events across the globe, ZOē Productions
opened its doors in 2002 and continues to establish itself as one of Southern California’s most
innovative event production companies.

Recent spotlight projects include the VIP event for Kinect at E3, The Players Party at Super Bowl
2012, a celebrity-studded soiree for Playboy featuring Bruno Mars, and events for Pacific Life, Hyundai
Capital, the Alzheimer’s Association and Warner Bros International.

ZOē Productions is located in the Old Towne Orange Circle (60 Plaza Square Suite 200 Orange).
For more information, visit www.zoeproductions.com or call 714.532.3400.

T
An OC-based event production partner for branded experiences

and corporate events locally and across the globe
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rego has all that one could wish for in a fine Italian restaurant; an elegant, yet
comfortable atmosphere, attentive service and cuisine that strikes the perfect
balance between traditional authenticity and innovative preparations. Owners Tony
and Ruth Bedi invite you to enjoy good conversation and feast on the best cuisine

that Italy has to offer!
Adding a splash of Mediterranean

color to California, Prego’s
ambience blends the warmth and
rustic charm of old-world Italy with
the electricity and vibrancy of a
cosmopolitan restaurant.
Streamlined arches and columns,
gleaming copper, polished
hardwood floors and an abundance
of cherrywood furnishings produce
an elegant and sophisticated, yet
comfortable, atmosphere. A lively
exhibition kitchen allows diners to
view the artful chefs creating their
delicious dishes. With a capacity to
seat between 150 and 250 guests, Prego features al fresco
dining, full bar, banquet rooms and catering services.

Executive Chef and Partner Ugo Allesina, brings more than
25 years of experience to his position. Born and raised in the
region of Piemonte, Italy, his experience at a number of
prestigious hotels and restaurants in Italy, Germany and the
United States has enabled him to develop his outstanding skills as a premier Chef of
Northern Italian cuisine.

The menu emphasizes regional Italian cuisine, featuring authentic pizza baked in a
wood-fired oven, freshly made pastas, grilled fresh fish, spit-roasted meats and fowl, and
an extensive list of wines from Italy and California that will please even the most
discriminating wine connoisseur. Homemade desserts and pastries make a perfect ending
to an unforgettable dining experience. Prego has received fine dining awards from the
Restaurant Writers Association and the Wine and Food Society of Southern California. It
has been a culinary destination for more than two decades.

Prego Ristorante is open for lunch and dinner daily and is located at 18420 Von Karman
Ave. in Irvine. For more information or reservations, call 949.553.1333 or visit
www.pregoristoranti.com or www.facebook.com/pregoristorante.

P
Welcome to Prego!

esigned in a style reminiscent
of an Andalusian village, Hyatt
Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa features the

largest collection of indoor and
outdoor function space on the
Southern California coast. Planners
select from three ocean view
ballrooms including the 20,000-
square-foot Grand Ballroom, the
10,700-square-foot Mariners
Ballroom and 25 smaller meeting
facilities. For outdoor functions
ranging from weddings, receptions
and other special events, the
property has six open air courtyards
with water features, lush gardens
and ocean views.

Hyatt Meetings Offer
We’ve simplified our More Meetings offer and it’s now easier than ever to earn more

rewards when you hold multiple meetings at participating Hyatt hotels and resorts.
When you book two qualifying meetings, select two rewards. Book three meetings and
select three rewards, four meetings means four rewards and when you book five
qualifying meetings, you’ll select five rewards.

The rewards are customized to fit the needs of the group and include 100,000 Hyatt
Gold Passport points per meeting and Hyatt Gold Passport Diamond status for two
years, a three percent rebate off qualifying charges on your master bill, complimentary
Internet access in paid guestrooms and much more. Meetings must be booked by June
30, 2013 and held by June 30, 2018 to qualify.

Contact your sales manager at the Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach for more
information on this great offer.

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort and Spa. 714.698.1234.
www.huntingtonbeach.hyatt.com

D

Outstanding Amenities and Impeccable
Service at Oceanfront Hyatt Regency

Huntington Beach Resort & Spa

Tony and Ruth Bedi
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ake a look at the City National Grove of Anaheim for your next special event,
meeting or product launch!

The City National Grove of Anaheim offers events from 50 to 5,000 people.
Whether you’re looking for a fun, more casual atmosphere, or your event has an
elegant flair, the Grove is the perfect fit.

Each unique space at the
Grove has its own
distinctive style. Among the
possibilities are: The
outdoor Palm Terrace,
where the personalized
marquee, surrounding palm
trees and our famous water
tower are encompassed by
the perfectly enhanced
lighting. An intimate lounge
with plush, jewel-toned
furnishings; fabric-treated
ceilings and a luxurious bar;
the perfect setting for a
cocktail hour, micro brew or
wine tastings or late night
desserts and coffee. The
Gallery, our elegant lobby, is the perfect place for your guests to mingle amongst the
art deco décor; it can also house smaller dining and reception style events. The Main
Theater is ideal for receptions, lunches and dinners. This room offers versatility and
can lend to many event themes and set up styles.

Pure audio/visual brilliance is where the City National Grove of Anaheim really
shines. With the latest technology and professional production experts, it’s no wonder
the Grove is Southern California’s premier intimate concert venue and most
sophisticated event site. Turnkey state-of-the-art sound equipment and innovative
lighting complement a professional stage. Two 9’x16’ high-definition screens and
multiple flat screens throughout the venue guarantee your message is delivered to
every listener.

Whether you’re looking for a relaxed menu to enhance your theme, or a six-course,
sit-down formal meal, our in house caterer, Aventura will create an outstanding
complement to your occasion with unbelievable cuisine. Our culinary team is sure to
impress and astound your guests with their extraordinary touches and works of art,
utilizing Southern California’s freshest ingredients.

With all of this at your fingertips, what else could you want? To book your next event,
contact the City National Grove of Anaheim sales office at 714.712.2774 and get your
next special event started!

T
An Extraordinary Venue

xperience Ruth’s Chris Steak House. Allow us to tempt you with our extensive a
la carte menu featuring extra-thick cut steak, live Maine lobster, fresh seafood,
delicious appetizers and home desserts. Our superb wine list features over 250
world-class international and domestic labels. Many premium wines are also

available by the glass. With more than 135 locations worldwide, whatever the
occasion, Ruth’s Chris is the perfect spot to gather. We provide private dining space,
from grand to intimate and will create a special menu in impeccable Ruth’s Chris style,
but tailored to your tastes. Bring the associates, friends or family and let the
celebrations begin. Dinner is served nightly, reservations are suggested and private
dining or catering may be arranged.

For more information, contact 949.252.8848 or visit Ruth’s Chris at 2961 Michelson
Dr., Irvine, CA.

E
The Steakhouse Experience
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bout Us
Founded in 2006, Nirvana Grille offers guests “clean” California cuisine featuring

a main dining room, communal bar and the Bliss Bar rooftop dining patio with a
lounge and full bar. Committed to offering unique, sustainable and delicious food

coupled with impeccable service, our fresh menu allows a kitchen full of high-quality
ingredients to take center stage. Named “Nirvana” to invoke a feeling of harmony in the
mind, belly and senses, our uncompromised quality of food, paired with simple perfection,
allows a menu of “clean” California cuisine to emerge with indulgent uncomplicated
flavors that are so good, they will surely bring you to a state a bliss. Our menu is
composed entirely of provisions which are free
of any hormones and antibiotics, with organic
and free-range poultry, a menu complete with
100 percent sustainable seafood and offering
produce which has been locally sourced with an
effort towards organics when possible. For us,
it’s all about the food, what we can do to
minimize our carbon footprint and our overall
impact to the environment. At Nirvana Grille,
you enjoy the confidence of knowing we are just
as thoughtful about what goes in your bodies,
as our own families!

Let Us Serve You
Nirvana Grille is more than just a highly rated

Southern California restaurant group executed
by our acclaimed Executive Chef and Owner
Lindsay Smith-Rosales and Owner Luis
Rosales, we are also one of Southern
California’s highly regarded full-service caterers
over the last 12 years. Accommodating our
clients’ needs by customizing menus that fit the
individual, not the mold is what we do best. We
create your menu based on the seasons, filled
with delicious, sustainable and well-thought-out plates that will please even the pickiest of
eaters. No challenge – no opportunity to make you and your guests happy – is too large
for us to accomplish! Whether it’s a casual event or a formal gathering, we will ensure that
your function at the location of your choosing is executed with precision and grace by our
staff of talented chefs, servers and event staff, making your event a memorable endeavor.

Offering customized corporate menus, luncheons and/or private dinner functions,
conference meeting and/or pharmaceutical presentation space, corporate dine-around
functions, wedding rehearsals and/or receptions, showers of all types, and any special
occasion worth celebrating, the range of dining options to meet your desired service
needs are endless when choosing Nirvana Grille to assist with your next soiree.
Specializing in the many unique dining service options, the current favorite amongst many
is the reminiscent family style dinner service. The pleasant “breaking of bread” fosters an
environment of relaxed comfort with pleasant interactions between attendees for events
both grand and intimate. With an array of additional dining options, including classic sit-
down functions (for up to 100 on-site), standing light and heavy cocktail receptions (for up
to 150 on-site), family style service or a multitude of combination service styles, Nirvana
Grille is here to assist you with personalized professional service, paired with local farm to
table California fare with a range of dining options to please every palate.

As the motto goes around here, “We look forward to feeding you soon!” Lindsay & Luis
Rosales, and of course our chef in training little Diego too!

Nirvana Grille is located at 303 Broadway, Ste. 101, Laguna Beach, CA 92651. For
reservations, call 949.497.0027 and for event inquiries, please call 949.637.4708 or email
events@nirvanagrille.com. www.nirvanagrille.com

A

Lindsay Smith-Rosales
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hen you are searching for the ultimate Italian dining experience, step inside Il
Fornaio in Irvine and take a culinary journey through Italy. Early mornings bring
rustic, crisp crusted bread hot from the oven
accompanied by the scent of fresh-brewed espresso.

During lunch and dinner hours, pastas and flavorful sauces
simmer while meats and vegetables roast over hot coals. Bottles
of wine from small, regional wineries are uncorked to
complement the dishes, which have been crafted in the custom
of Italy’s chefs, bakers and homemakers.

The authentic food, bread and wine will transport you to Italy
and the beautiful private dining room space will create the
ultimate event experience for you and your guests. Ask to speak
with the on-site event coordinator when planning your next business meeting, family
gathering, rehearsal dinner or wedding.

Enjoy happy hour daily with complimentary antipasti or hold a bocce ball tournament/

Enjoy authentic cuisine paired with regional wines at Il Fornaio.

Transport Your Events to Italy at Il Fornaio

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer to Italy with each visit to the restaurant.

happy hour with friends or colleagues using Il Fornaio’s very own bocce ball court.
Festa Regionale celebrates regional selections

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer to Italy with each
visit to the restaurant. In addition to the core menu, Il Fornaio
features a different region of Italy each month as part of its
Festa Regionale celebration. Dine from this special regional
menu and receive a monthly stamp on the Passaporto and a
reward: a complimentary loaf of fresh baked Il Fornaio bread or
Il Fornaio’s specially pressed olive oil, for example. At the end of
six consecutive stamped months, Passaporto holders receive a
hand-painted authentic Italian ceramic plate and will be entered

for a chance to win the ultimate Italian experience: a trip for two to Italy.
Il Fornaio is located at 18051 Von Karman Avenue in Irvine. For reservations, please call

(949) 261-1444 or learn more about Il Fornaio at www.ilfornaio.com.

W
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liso Viejo Country Club (AVCC), the newest, hottest, private country club in
Orange County, features a private Nicklaus Design golf course and welcomes
the opportunity to be considered the perfect site for any affair! Whether hosting
a simple or extravagant golf tournament, corporate event or charity gala, we will
accommodate all your needs. From the conception of planning to final execution

your event details will be customized and handled to perfection. In addition, you will be
delighted with Executive Chef Grant Lawson, he is classically trained from Le Cordon
Bleu and consistently provides five-star quality food and service.

With excitement and pride, AVCC is launching the first ever initiative of its kind. The
Club will give back 10% of tournament revenue spent to charities that host a golf
tournament in 2012 and 2013. Director of Private Events Chrislynn Van Skiver
explains, “We feel this is a tremendous opportunity for the Club to give back in a
tangible way, to our local and national organizations. In light of the current economy, I
believe we are called upon as industry leaders to actively participate in raising and
donating funds; therefore, the ‘Aliso Gives Back’ program is the perfect vehicle in
doing just that.”

AVCC has hosted many charitable golf events over the years and has helped raise
hundreds of thousands of dollars for noteworthy causes such as the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, Make a Wish Foundation and Leukemia Lymphoma Society.
With the program in place, AVCC hopes to donate over $100,000 back to the charities
that host their events at the Club.

For more information on Aliso Viejo Country Club or the “Aliso Gives Back,” program,
please contact Director of Private Events Chrislynn Van Skiver at 949.609.3305 or
chrislynn.vanskiver @ourclub.com. You can also visit the Club’s website at
www.alisogolf.com.

Aliso Viejo Country Club Gives Back
The Aliso Viejo Country Club features a private Nicklaus Design golf course.

As a leader among hotels in Orange County for meetings and conventions, the newly
transformed Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel hosts events from intimate
corporate retreats for 10 to large business conventions of up to 250 people.

Their meeting rooms bring events to life. You can expect naturally lit, flexible
spaces, state-of-the-art facilities, and audio-visual support featuring wired and wireless
connections, perfect for a meeting in Costa Mesa. They offer 6,800 square feet of event
space, with the smallest event room accommodating up to 15 people in a permanent
boardroom setting. The largest event room is 3,456 square feet and can accommodate up
to 250 people for a banquet, and for a more serene meeting or dining reception, break the
barrier of four walls and extend your meeting outdoors along the beautiful lakeside.

Guests can depend on the expertise of their on-site professional staff and fully equipped
meeting rooms. Event professionals, including catering services, will work endlessly to
ensure that your event runs flawlessly from start to finish. This Orange County hotel also
combines brilliant catering services with exquisite cuisine, great recreation and a variety of
entertainment options. Chef Carlos Garcia creates custom menus from sustainable
agricultural practices and environmentally responsible options to provide people abundant
and wholesome food sourced from a select repertoire of local Orange County farmers and
producers.

Their event professionals are eager to help you plan a truly unforgettable event and are
available to assist you with every last detail, from custom menus to audio-visual equipment
to centerpieces.

For more information please contact their catering professionals today at 714.442.8607
to arrange a tour and see for yourself how the style and flexibility of our space can best
serve your needs.

A
Centralized Location and Lakeside Seclusion 

Create the Perfect Urban Escape at the 
Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel
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or 30 years, Ruby’s Diner offers a
glimpse of mid-century with bright red
vinyl booths, soda fountains and
colorful Coca-Cola posters that echo

the swing era. Sounds like a perfect theme
party! Ruby’s Diner offers full breakfast,
lunch, dinner and dessert menus with a
wide variety of choices, including over 20
specialty burgers, over 20 handmade
deluxe shake flavors, Ruby’s Signature
Cinnamon Roll French Toast, fresh salads,
hearty sandwiches, kid’s favorites and line
of healthy “De-lite-ful” items to satisfy all
groups!

One of the newest locations, the Ruby’s
Diner and Streamliner Lounge at the
Historic Orange Depot, offers a unique
combination of private rooms and meeting
spaces plus a full bar to pair with your
perfect cocktail party, group meeting or
special milestone event! The location can
accommodate up to 40 on the outside patio,
60 inside the dining room, 80 in the bar
area and 40 in a private banquet room
equipped with AV.

The Piers are great locations to also host
an event! Let Ruby’s Diner cater your next
special event or group meeting. They
accommodate private groups in the dining
room or patio for group sizes 8 to 80.
Orange County locations that can
accommodate include the Balboa Pier,
Huntington Beach Pier, Irvine Woodbridge,
Laguna Beach, The Shops At Mission Viejo
and The Historic Orange Depot.

Contact the events coordinator at
949.644.7829, ext. 117 for information or to
book your event today. Please visit
www.rubys.com for more information.

F
Let Ruby’s Diner Host

Your Next Event!
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t Wearable Imaging Inc., we are passionate about providing custom-designed
promotional products for companies seeking creative ways to make a lasting
impression. We offer unbeatable customer service, undeniable high-quality
products, competitive pricing and fast turnaround. We showcase your brand to make

you stand out from the crowd! We don’t just sell promotional products, we design creative
strategies to grow your business.

With 21 years of unsurpassed experience, we stand out above the others with superior
service, extremely competitive pricing and prompt delivery, or your order is FREE!

For more information, visit www.wearableimaging.com or call 949.888.7837.

A
On Time, On Budget, On Point. 

You Name It, We Logo It!
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eminars, conferences or simply a private party, no matter the event, it’s always more
fun when you’re in bowling shoes. Come strike up your next meeting of the minds at
300 Anaheim, where the best ideas happen between the
frames.

300 Anaheim is definitely not your grandfather’s bowling
alley. With on-site catering (executed by an executive chef), plush
lounge seating, multi-media screens, a state-of-the-art sound system
and a full-service bar, what’s not to like? And, while your group
mingles, leave the work to our professional wait staff who remain on
hand throughout the entire experience managing lane-side food and
beverage service and anything else you might need in between
frames.

It’s a unique venue, we get it, so let one of our on-site event
planners assist you in creating a fun, yet affordable, experience.
Whether it’s a team-building event or company-wide celebration, our careful attention to
service makes 300 an easy choice. We’ll help you select the right space, guide you through
the extensive 300 catering menu and oversee the execution of your event all the way to the

S
Strike Up Your Next Event at 300 Anaheim

last game bowled.
At 300, we understand that when there’s business at hand, it can’t be all play and no

work. So to take care of your meeting needs, our facilities have full
audio visual capabilities such as wireless internet, LCD projectors,
DVD players and multi-media screens at the end of each lane – all to
suit your business needs. Afterwards, turn your brain off, sit back in
our semi-private or private lounge areas and enjoy a martini or two
while you catch some local sports action on any of our plasma TVs.

Meeting strictly confidential? Add a level of privacy to your event
with our signature bowling suite, Club 300. This VIP room’s amenities
include nine private lanes, full-service bar and as an added bonus it
comes with its own separate entrance (just in case you don’t want to
share your low score with the entire venue).

To get your party rolling, contact Erin Lambert at 714.783.2820 or email her at
elambert@threehundred.com. To learn more about 300, visit us online at 300anaheim.com.
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he spectacular Lyon Air Museum has officially opened its doors to special events.
Originally founded by General William Lyon as an educational venue, the pristine
collection of historic aircraft is now serving as a unique backdrop for some of the
area’s classiest events. “Boasting a breathtaking view of John Wayne Airport’s active

runways, the location is the ideal setting for galas, corporate events, anniversaries,
birthdays, holiday parties and wedding
receptions,” says Corrin Quezada,
marketing and events manager at Lyon Air
Museum. “Our guests dine, dance, present
and entertain beneath the wings of historic
aircraft – an experience unavailable at any
other Orange County venue,” she adds.
Some of the rare artifacts displayed in the collection include celebrated aircraft such as a B-
17 Flying Fortress and vintage DC-3 airliner, and other precious relics like a 1939
Mercedes-Benz Offener Touring Wagon, along with other classic automobiles and
motorcycles. Through captivating and thought-provoking exhibits based in historical
scholarship, visitors can gain a better understanding of the important role the United States
plays in shaping world history.

The event space can easily accommodate up to 300 guests for a seated dinner and
offers Wi-Fi and docent-led tours. One other capability unique to Orange County is the
venue’s capacity to accept arriving private and corporate aircraft through its collocated
aircraft service center, Martin Aviation. The popular venue books quickly, so party planners
should plan accordingly.

T
Events Beneath the Wings at Lyon Air Museum

Lyon Air Museum Mission
The mission of Lyon Air Museum is to provide a quality venue of inspiration where the

stories of aviation’s past can touch the lives of its visitors through educational exhibits,
authentic historical aircraft and related memorabilia.

For more information or to book your next event, call 714.210.4585 or visit
www.lyonairmuseum.org/facilityrental.
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rafting our menu from only the finest local, seasonal ingredients, Andrei’s Conscious
Cuisine & Cocktails is focused on creating a dining experience like no other in
Orange County. Whether you’re planning an intimate dinner for 10 or hosting a
corporate reception for 300, Andrei’s

has the ideal setting to accommodate your
breakfast, lunch and dinner events.
Presenting friendly and professional service,
artfully presented cuisine and beautiful
surroundings, dining at Andrei’s will surely
impress you and your guests throughout the
experience.

Andrei’s offers several venue options for your private events. There is a beautiful and
convenient event facility on the ground floor. Andrei’s event facility can host as few as 10
guests or as many as 175 seated guests and up to 300 cocktail reception guests. Enjoy a
large private patio, stunning onyx bar, 120” projection screen for presentations, a podium

D
Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine 

& Cocktails

and wireless microphone, as well as
Andrei’s signature cuisine and bar
offerings.

For a truly spectacular private event, the
entire restaurant may be rented on certain
dates. Starting with the two-story granite
and limestone lobby and waterfall, follow
the stairs to the second floor restaurant to
discover a distinctly contemporary and
warm atmosphere. The large open
windows reveal glimpses of some of the
area’s most beautiful high-rises, providing
a cosmopolitan dining experience right in
the heart of Irvine. The sustainable pecan
floors, central granite bar and large open
floor plan create an ideal environment for a
cocktail reception or elegant dinner.
Andrei’s has also begun planning for a
new second-floor patio, complete with gas
fire pit and beautiful views of the Irvine
skyline. Patio completion is expected by
September.

Paris-trained Chef Yves Fournier
sources ingredients from local farms and
ranches to invent dishes that delight the
senses and provide a creative alternative
to standard banquet fare. Andrei’s menu
options abound, from traditional three-
course menus featuring items like Burrata
Mozzarella and Seasonal Tomato Salad
and All-Natural Filet Mignon with Black
Truffle Sauce, to sumptuous buffets and
stations serving everything from an array
of sliders to custom pastas. Andrei’s
California-inspired private event menu
offers something for every palate. The bar
subscribes to the same philosophy, using
only fresh juices, fruits, herbs and liquors
to develop a tantalizing array of specialty
cocktails and a wine list that is equally
thoughtful and diverse.

Owner Natalia Ostensen opened
Andrei’s in 2009 as a tribute to her late
brother Andrei and his belief in eating
natural, local and sustainable food while
also supporting a relaxing, friendly and
inspiring atmosphere for guests. In order to
further these ideals, all of the restaurant’s
profits are donated to the Andrei
Foundation (www.andreifoundation.com),
which supports a number of local charities.

Andrei’s is wonderful for corporate
meetings, charitable events, weddings,
b’nai mitzvahs, holiday parties,
tradeshows, anniversary and birthday
celebrations. For event facility information
and reservations, please contact Jennifer
Simmons at 949.387.8750 or
Jennifer@andreisrestaurant.com.

Andrei’s is located at 2607 Main St. in
Irvine at the corner of Jamboree and Main,
with convenient access to the 405 and 5
Freeways. The restaurant is open to the
public Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. and Saturdays from 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. and can be reached at 949.387.8887
and www.andreisrestaurant.com. Valet and
self parking are available.
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afé Sevilla is an authentic Spanish bistro and Tapas bar, celebrating
25 years of success in Southern California. Home to the
quintessential Spanish sensory indulgences, such as rare Iberian
charcuterie, Spanish beer and wine, and Art of Flamenco dinner

show performances, Sevilla injects vibrant culture into downtown Long
Beach. The venue is located at the corner of Pine and Broadway, just
blocks from the Convention Center, Queen Mary and Aquarium of the
Pacific. Sevilla’s three private to semi-private banquet spaces can
accommodate capacities from 20 to 500 guests. Tapas style dining is
perfect for group events, cultivating sharing and interaction with small
plates that boast bold flavors. Sevilla provides live entertainment nightly, in
the form of Spanish rumba guitar and acoustics, Salsa lessons and
dancing, or Flamenco dancer performances. Our Flamenco artists are

C
Café Sevilla

he O’Neill Group Inc. is a “one-stop shop” when it comes to conference and
event management. From corporate conferences to presidential dinners,
Hollywood events to international incentive programs, ONG Inc. will work within
your budget to create an offshore meeting for 25, a conference for 1,000 or a

consumer event for 15,000.
Founder Deirdre O’Neill Machin came to the U.S. from Ireland over 20 years ago and

has built up a considerable network of resources and contacts. “Our goal is that the
client never feels like we are an outside vendor. We become part of their team. The
trust factor is very important to us.” Deirdre is a former president of SKAL, Orange
County and former board member of SITE SoCal.

Services include online and offline registration, event production, budget negotiation,
speaker, entertainment, venue, décor, travel and catering procurement. Key industries
served are technology, healthcare, travel, pharmaceutical, religious, construction and
government.

What Customers Say Speaks Volumes
“We have enjoyed a professional and personal relationship that has brought needed

expertise to our organization. Throughout our work with the O’Neill Group they have
demonstrated great integrity and have been creative, supportive, energizing and fun.”
– Deborah Proctor, President and CEO, St. Joseph Health, Irvine
“We find the O’Neill Group to be very professional and hard working. Once you hand

over your project, one can rest assured that every detail will be handled to perfection.
They have a very positive attitude and work very hard to get the job done.” 
– Tadashi Sato, Singapore Airlines, Los Angeles
“Deirdre O’Neill is the best live event producer I have ever worked with, and I’ve

been running charitable events for my Starlight and First Star charities for 26 years.”
– Peter Samuelson, Co-Founder (with Steven Spielberg) Starlight Foundation, First

Star, Media Institute for Social Change , USC Cinematic Arts

Contact info@the-oneillgroup.com or call 949 722 6551.

T
The O’Neill Group

renowned for their passion and talent, having been trained in the heart of
Jerez de la Frontera in Spain, where Flamenco was born. Any of these
entertainment options can be provided to our private parties with free
entertainment options that are already occurring in the restaurant. Our
banquet coordinators have been perfecting their craft for years, and have
done events that include wedding ceremonies, receptions, corporate
dinners, birthdays, anniversaries, holidays and anything else our guests
can dream up. Events at Café Sevilla are unique, intimate, interesting and
always exciting. Spice up your usual banquet at Café Sevilla this year.

Visit Café Sevilla at 140 Pine Ave., Long Beach, CA 90802. For more
information, call 562.495.1111 or email Longbeach@cafesevilla.com or
Sara@cafesevilla.com.
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analetto Ristorante Veneto, located in Newport Beach’s renowned Fashion Island,
offers guests the most authentic, complete Venetian dining experience in the
country. Canaletto’s sophisticated, welcoming Italian ambiance is highlighted by
gracious and abundant hospitality, five-star service at every table and a diverse

menu with choices for every taste.
Executive Chef Maurizio Mazzon has recreated the authentic foods from his Veneto, Italy

homeland through signature dishes starting with classic Venetian breads served with extra-
virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar, fresh seafood, expertly prepared rotisserie and grilled
meats, along with poultry and game specialties. Salumi cured meats, sliced using a Berkel
gravity feed slicer to ensure the meat’s flavor isn’t changed through the slicing process
(electric slicers can warm the meat during slicing) are available at an on-site Italian
Mercato along with fresh oysters and shrimp, as well as seafood sourced for the
restaurant’s specialty dishes. Guests will enjoy the extensive menu of risottos prepared to
order Veneto-style, housemade and imported pastas, authentic thin-crust Italian pizzas
from a wood-burning oven, Italian salads and soups, seasonal antipasti, and a wide variety
of regional desserts made on-site.

Canaletto Ristorante Veneto, 
Newport Beach

Canaletto’s menu, combined with its
distinctive wine list sourcing great labels from
the same region of Italy, results in a truly
authentic Veneto-inspired dining experience .

Canaletto is located in Newport Beach’s Fashion Island.
Canaletto’s namesake is the famous 17th

century Venetian artist Giovanni Antonio
Canal, known for his large scale cityscapes
of Venice. Echoing the painter’s style,
Canaletto’s architecture was inspired by the
great restaurants of Venice. The multiple-
room interior is designed to comfortably fill
the third place in guests’ lives, between
home and work, a place for a celebratory
meal or an after-work drink. 

Canaletto’s menu, combined with its
distinctive wine list sourcing great labels
from the same region of Italy, results in a
truly authentic Veneto-inspired dining
experience for guests at lunch or dinner.
Canaletto’s expert staff makes guests feel
immediately welcome and eager for their
return to Canaletto’s Italian hospitality.

For reservations, please call
949.640.0900 or visit
www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto.

Canaletto offers the most authentic Venetian
dining experience in the country.

C
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DB Long Beach is your premier
location for family fun and
entertainment. Located at the Pike
across from the historic Queen

Mary, KDB Long Beach includes a vast
array of attractions. This 40,000-square-
foot venue includes two bars, a full
restaurant, arcade games, ten bowling
lanes, private party rooms, in addition to
live music and entertainment. If you are

looking for some daily fun or are interested
in creating a memorable, once in a lifetime
event, KDB will be sure to meet your
needs. Not only does KDB offer great
weekly specials such as happy hour, but it
is also an exciting venue to host parties,
meetings and corporate events ranging
from 10 to 1,500 guests. Whether you are
interested in relaxing, grabbing a bite to
eat, game play, or simply watching your
favorite sports teams on TV, KDB Long
Beach has something for everyone to
enjoy! No matter your age or preferences
you are sure to have a great time, so come
and visit KDB Long Beach, your
neighborhood Kitchen, Den and Bar!

For more information, contact Bennie
Thomas at 10 Aquarium Way, Long Beach,
CA 90802 or bthomas@kdblongbeach
.com, 562.308.7530.

K
KDB Long Beach: 
Your Neighborhood
Kitchen, Den and Bar
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he Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar successfully pairs contemporary California regional
cuisine, with a hip, vibrant, sophisticated setting, to create a cutting-edge dining
experience. Last year, both the Orange County Business Journal and RIVIERA
Magazine bestowed the title of “Restaurant of the Year” on The Winery, and the

prestigious Southern California Restaurant
Writers Association awarded the group
“Restaurateurs of the Year” for their
achievements.

Chef Goetz, considered one of the most
highly decorated chefs in Southern
California and most recently awarded “Best
Chef” at the Golden Foodie Awards,
oversees a menu that includes wild game
and USDA prime steaks. The menu is also
peppered with Pacific Rim flavorings, such as fresh, line-caught Opah, Mong Chong, Ono
and Mahi Mahi flown in daily from Hawaii. Using the finest ingredients and products, the
menu has received acclaim for deviating from the norm in Orange County by featuring

T
The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar

venison, caribou, pheasant, quail, rabbit,
squab, veal cheeks, pork cheeks and frog
legs. Tying the expansive wine list into the
menu, award-winning Chef Goetz features
additions such as gewürztraminer
vinaigrette and roasted garlic-syrah
essence into many of his signature dishes.

The restaurant’s wine list, which
currently offers 650 selections, changes
weekly, offering diners a wide range of
varietals from around the world. Guests
can look into and even tour the
restaurant’s 800-square-foot, climate-
controlled cellar, which currently holds
approximately 7,500 bottles!

The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar
offers two private dining rooms, both
capable of accommodating 24 guests. The
Napa, also utilized as a Chef’s tasting
room, features a beautiful marble fireplace.
The second room, The Sonoma, is ideal
for corporate meetings and presentations.
The room features tempered glass walls
that look into The Cellar. It offers state-of-
the-art audio visual equipment with
drop-down video screen. The Vineyard, a
1,000-square-foot limestone patio
showcases stone tables accented with
contemporary whicker and teak chairs, and
features a retractable, waterproof awning
and fireplace that ensure an open-air
dining experience year-round.

The Havana is a separate humidor patio
with plush seating, Havana fans and
plasma screen, with an array of premium
cigars for the cigar aficionado.

The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar
offers a warm and passionate menu
complemented by the perfect wines,
endless possibilities and something to suit
every palate.

The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar is
located at The District in Tustin (2647 Park
Avenue, Tustin, California 92782). The
restaurant will open its second location in
Newport Beach this fall. For more
information, call 714.258.7600 or visit

www.thewineryrestaurant.net.
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A/V EQUIPMENT &
PRODUCTION SERVICES

Audio Visual Solutions
714.546.4210

CCS Presentation Systems Inc.
714.966.1766

En-Vision Productions Inc.
949.951.5440

Gear Monkey Rentals
714.705.6088

MiMedia
949.679.4202

piXvfm
Video, Film & Multimedia

949.250.1749

Royce Multimedia
949.752.7761

Videocam Inc.
714.772.2002

EVENT & MEETING PLANNERS

Dining As Art
949.752.5222

www.DiningAsArt.com

JNR Inc.
800.343.4546

19900 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612

www.jnrcorp.com

Meeting Professionals International
Orange County
714.258.1674

www.mpioc.com

The O’Neill Group
949.722.6551 

4533 MacArthur Blvd. #206
Newport Beach 92660

www.the-oneillgroup.com

Success Unlimited
949.888.4700

ZOe Productions
714.532.3400

60 Plaza Square #200
Orange 92866

www.zoeproductions.com

CONVENTION & 
VISITORS BUREAUS

Anaheim/Orange County Visitor & 
Convention Bureau

714.765.8888
www.anaheimoc.org

Buena Park Convention & Visitors Office
714.562.3560

Costa Mesa Conference and
Visitor Bureau
714.786.8585

Huntington Beach Marketing
and Visitors Bureau

714.969.3492

Laguna Beach Visitors and
Conference Bureau

949.497.9229

Orange County Restaurant Association
949.230.7951

Visit Newport Beach
800.942.6278

ENTERTAINMENT & 
CONVENTION SERVICES

Absolute Exhibits
714.974.8544

Display Works
949.654.0400

Freeman
714.254.3400

Nightwatch Entertainment
Live Entertainment & DJs

949.466.5059

Skyline Displays of Orange County
949.900.3000

FLORISTS

Floral Creations by Enzo
714.751.2160

www.floralcreationsbyenzo.com

White Lilac Gallery
949.722.9322

GIFTS, PROMOTIONS & AWARDS

Grammercy Gifts
260 Newport Center Dr. #401

Newport Beach 92660
949.999.3314

Tiffany & Co.
3333 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.5330

Tustin Awards
1322 Bell Ave., #1-A

Tustin 92780
714.247.2277

Wearable Imaging Inc.
26741 Portola Pkwy. #1E

Foothill Ranch 92610
949.888.7837

www.wearableimagine.com

HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES

Aliso Creek Inn
31106 South Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.499.2271

Anaheim Marriott
700 W. Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.8000

Anaheim Marriott Suites
12015 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.750.1000

Anaheim Plaza Hotel & Suites
1700 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.772.5900

Avenue of the Arts Wyndham Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts

Costa Mesa 92626
714.751.5100

www.wyndhamorangecounty.com

Ayres Hotel & Suites Costa Mesa
Newport Beach

325 S. Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.549.0300

Ayres Hotel Anaheim
2550 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92806
714.634.2106

Ayres Hotel Laguna Woods
24341 El Toro Rd.

Laguna Woods 92637
949.588.0131

Ayres Hotel Seal Beach
12850 Seal Beach Blvd.

Seal Beach 90740
562.596.8330

Ayres Inn Orange
3737 W. Chapman Ave.

Orange 92868
714.978.9168

Ayres Suites Mission Viejo
28941 Los Alisos Blvd.

Mission Viejo 92692
949.455.2545

Ayres Suites Yorba Linda
22677 Oakcrest Circle

Yorba Linda 92887
714.921.8688

Atrium Hotel at OC Airport
18700 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.2770

Balboa Bay Resort
1221 Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92663
949.645.5000

Barona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino
1932 Wildcat Canyon Rd.

Lakeside 92040
619.443.2300

Casino Morongo
49500 Seminole Dr.

Cabazon 92230
951.849.3080

Costa Mesa Marriott Suites
500 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.957.1100

Crowne Plaza Anaheim Resort
12021 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.867.5555

Crowne Plaza Costa Mesa
3131 Bristol St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.557.3000

Disney’s Grand Californian 
Hotel & Spa

1600 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92803
714.635.2300

Disneyland Hotel
1150 Magic Way
Anaheim 92802
714.778.6600

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel
1717 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.999.0990

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Anaheim/OC
100 The City Dr.
Orange 92868
714.634.4500

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Irvine
Spectrum

90 Pacifica Ave.
Irvine 92618

949.471.8888

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel 
Santa Ana OC Airport

201 E. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa Ana 92707

714.825.3333

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel
Anaheim Resort

2085 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.3000

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel 
Doheny Beach

34402 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Dana Point 92629

949.661.1100

Embassy Suites Anaheim North
3100 E. Frontera
Anaheim 92806
714.632.1221

Embassy Suites Anaheim South
11767 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.539.3300

Embassy Suites Brea
900 E. Birch St.

Brea 92821
714.990.6000

Embassy Suites Irvine
2120 Main St.
Irvine 92614

949.553.8332
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Embassy Suites Santa Ana/
OC Airport North
1325 E. Dyer Rd.
Santa Ana 92705

714.241.3800

Fairmont Newport Beach
4500 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.476.2001

Fullerton Marriott at CSUF
2701 E. Nutwood Ave.

Fullerton 92831
714.738.7800

Hilton Orange County/
Costa Mesa

3050 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.540.7000

Hilton Irvine/OC Airport
18800 MacArthur Blvd.

Irvine 92612
949.833.9999

Hilton Anaheim/Orange
400 N. State College Blvd.

Orange 92868
714.938.1111

Hilton Anaheim
777 Convention Way

Anaheim 92802
714.750.4321

Holiday Inn Anaheim Resort
1915 S. Manchester Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.748.7777

Holiday Inn Buena Park
7000 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park 90620

714.522.7000

Hotel Laguna
425 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.494.1151

Hotel Menage
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.758.0900

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa

21500 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.698.1234
www.huntingtonbeachhyatt.com

Hyatt Regency Irvine
17900 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92614
949.975.1234

www.irvine.hyatt.com

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
1107 Jamboree Rd.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.1234

Hyatt Regency Orange County
11999 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.750.1234

Irvine Marriott
18000 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.553.0100

The Island Hotel
690 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.759.0808

Knott’s Berry Farm Resort Hotel
7675 Crescent Ave.
Buena Park 90620

714.995.1111

Laguna Cliffs Resort & Spa
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point 92629

949.661.5000

Montage Laguna Beach
30801 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

866.271.6953

Newport Beach Marriott 
Hotel & Spa

900 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.4000

Pala Casino Resort & Spa
11154 Highway 76

Pala 92059
877.946.7252

www.palacasino.com

Pechanga Resort & Casino
45000 Pechanga Pkwy.

Temecula 92592
951.693.1819

Radisson Newport Beach
4545 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660

949.833.0570

Ramada Plaza Hotel-Anaheim Resort
515 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.991.6868

Red Lion Hotel Anaheim
1850 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.2801

Renaissance ClubSport
Aliso Viejo

50 Enterprise
Aliso Viejo 92656

866.592.5998

The Resort at Pelican Hill
22701 Pelican Hill Road South

Newport Coast 92657
949.467.6800

The Ritz Carlton
1 Ritz Carlton Dr.
Dana Point 92629

949.240.2000

Sheraton Anaheim
900 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.1700

Sheraton Fairplex Hotel
and Conference Center
601 W. McKinley Ave, 
Pomona, 91768
909.622.2220

www.sheraton.com/fairplex

Sheraton Garden Grove Anaheim South 
12221 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840

714.703.8400

Sheraton Park Hotel 
at the Anaheim Resort
1855 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.1811

Shorebreak Hotel
500 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Huntington Beach 92648
714.861.4470

The St. Regis Monarch Beach
Resort & Spa

1 Monarch Beach Resort
Dana Point 92629

949.234.3200

Surf & Sand Resort
1555 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651

949.497.4477
www.surfandsandresort.com

Westin South Coast Plaza
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.2500

The Waterfront Beach Resort, 
a Hilton Hotel

21100 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.845.8000

Wyndham Irvine – OC Airport
17941 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.863.1999

LIMOUSINES

Best Chauffeured Worldwide
7472 Warner Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
866.323.BEST (2378)

www.bestchauffeured.com

MESSENGER / COURIER SERVICE

Eclipse Messenger Service
949.263.8077

www.eclipsemessenger.com
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RESTAURANTS & OTHER 
MEETING FACILITIES

300 Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave., Ste. 85

Anaheim, 92802
714.783.2810

www.threehundred.com/anaheim

Aliso Viejo Country Club
33 Santa Barbara Dr.

Aliso Viejo 92656
949.609.3305

www.alisogolf.com

Amelia’s
311 Marine Ave.

Balboa Island 92662
949.673.6580

Anaheim Convention Center
800 W. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92802
714.765.8950

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine 
& Cocktails

2607 Main St.
Irvine 92614
949.387.8887

www.andreisrestaurant.com

Angels Baseball Premium Seating
2000 Gene Autry Way

Anaheim 92806
888.796.4256

www.angels.com/suites

Antonello Ristorante
3800 S Plaza Dr.
Santa Ana 92704

714.751.7153
www.antonello.com

The Aquarium of the Pacific
100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach 90802

562.951.1663
www.aquariumofpacific.org

Bayside
900 Bayside Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.721.1222

www.BaysideRestaurant.com

Benihana
2100 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92806
714.774.4940

Bistango
19100 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.752.5222

www.bistango.com

Blake’s Place Café & Catering
2905 E. Miraloma Ave., #3

Anaheim 92806
714.630.8574

Bowers Museum of Cultural Art
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.567.3600

Bowlmor Lanes
2405 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.2695

www.bowlmor.com

Buca di Beppo, Anaheim
11757 Harbor Blvd.

Garden Grove 92840
714.740.2822

www.bucadibeppo.com

Buca di Beppo, Brea
1609 E. Imperial Hwy.

Brea 92821
714.529.6262

www.bucadibeppo.com

Buca di Beppo, Huntington Beach
7979 Center Ave.

Huntington Beach 92647
714.891.4666

www.bucadibeppo.com

Buca di Beppo, Irvine
13390 Jamboree Rd.

Irvine 92602
714.665.0800

www.bucadibeppo.com

Café Sevilla
140 Pine Ave.

Long Beach 90802
562.495.1111

www.cafesevilla.com

Café Sevilla
3252 Mission Inn Ave.

Riverside 92507
951.778.0611

www.cafesevilla.com

Canaletto
545 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.0900
www.ilfornaio.com/canaletto

Business Expo Center
1960 S. Anaheim Way 

Anaheim 92805
714.978.9000

The Cannery
3010 Lafayette Rd.

Newport Beach 92663
949.566.0060

www.cannerynewport.com

The Cat & Custard Cup
800 E. Whittier Blvd.

La Habra 90631
562.694.3812

Center Club
The Garden Level

650 Town Center Dr.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.662.3414

Charlie Palmer at 
Bloomingdale’s South Coast Plaza

3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.352.2525

City National Grove of Anaheim
Grove of Anaheim

2200 E. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92806

714.712.2700

Crevier Classic Cars
365-B Clinton St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.426.0238

Discovery Science Center
2500 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92705

714.542.2823

El Adobe de Capistrano
31891 Camino Capistrano

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.493.1163

El Cholo Restaurant
840 East Whittier Blvd.

La Habra 90631
562.691.4618

El Cholo Restaurant
5465 Alton Pkwy.

Irvine 92604
949.451.0044

ESPN Zone
1545 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.300.3776

Family Classic Cars
33033 Camino Capistrano

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.496.3000

Flightdeck Air Combat Center
1650 Sinclair St.
Anahiem 92806
714.937.1511

The Golden Truffle
1767 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92627

949.645.9858

Hornblower Cruises & Events
2431 W. Coast Hwy., #101

Newport Beach 92663
949.258.9589

House of Big Fish and Ice Cold Beer
540 S. Coast Hwy. #200

Laguna Beach 92651
949.715.4500

House of Blues Anaheim
1530 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.778.2583

www.houseofblues.com/venues/
clubvenues/anaheim

Il Fornaio
18051 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.261.1444

www.ilfornaio.com

JT Schmid’s Restaurant & Brewery
2610 E. Katella Ave.

Anaheim 92806
714.634.9200

JT Schmid’s Restaurant & Brewery
2415 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.0333

K1 Speed
17221 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92614
949.250.0242

KDB Long Beach
10 Aquarium Way
Long Beach 90802

562.308.7529
www.kdblongbeach.com

K’ya Bistro Bar
1287 S. Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.376.9718

K’ya Street Fare
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.400.9104

Lyon Air Museum
19300 Ike Jones Dr.

Santa Ana 92707
714.210.4585

www.lyonairmuseum.org

Marconi Automotive Museum
1302 Industrial Dr.

Tustin 92780
714.258.3001

www.marconimuseum.org

Mare Culinary Lounge
696 S Coast Hwy.

Laguna Beach 92651
949.715.9581

www.mareculinarylounge.com

Mastro’s Ocean Club
8112 E. Coast Hwy.

Newport Beach 92657
949.376.6990

Mastro’s Steakhouse
633 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.546.7405

Miguel’s Jr.
141 E. 17th St.

Costa Mesa 92627
949.646.2153

www.miguelsjr.com

Mission San Juan Capistrano
26801 Ortega Hwy.

San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.234.1317 (events)

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1895 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.621.0101
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Morton’s The Steakhouse
1641 W. Sunflower Ave.

Santa Ana 92704
714.444.4834

Muzeo
241 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Anaheim 92805
714.956.8936

Nello Cucina
3333 Bear St.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.3365

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
1131 Back Bay Dr.

Newport Beach 92660
949.729.3863

Nirvana Grille
303 Broadway, Ste. 101
Laguna Beach 92651

949.497.0027
www.nirvanagrille.com

Orange County Fair & Events Center
88 Fair Dr.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.708.1500

Parkers’ Lighthouse
Queensview Steakhouse
435 Shoreline Village Dr.

Long Beach 90802
562.432.6500

Paul Martin’s American Grill
31 Fortune Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.453.1144

Pechanga Resort & Casino
45000 Pechanga Pkwy.

Temecula 92592
951.693.1819

Pinot Provence
686 Anton Blvd.

Costa Mesa 92626
714.444.5900

Posch Restaurant
18912 MacArthur

Irvine 92612
949.833.1900

www.poschrestaurant.com

Prego Ristorante
18420 Von Karman Ave.

Irvine 92612
949.553.1333

www.pregoristoranti.com

Quattro Caffe
3333 Bristol St., Ste. 1205

Costa Mesa 92626
714.754.0300

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen
1590 S. Disneyland Dr.

Anaheim 92802
714.776.5200

Red Horse Barn at Huntington
Central Park Equestrian Center

18381 Goldenwest St.
Huntington Beach 92648

714.848.6565

The Ritz Restaurant and Garden
880 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.720.1800

Royal Khyber
1621 W. Sunflower Ave. (at Plaza Drive)

Santa Ana 92704
714.436.1010

Roy’s Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave. #105

Anaheim 92802
714.776.7697

Roy’s Newport Beach
453 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660

949.640.7697

Ruby’s Diner
#1 Main St.

Huntington Beach 92648
714.969.7829

Ruby’s Diner
#1 Balboa Pier
Balboa 92661
949.675.7829

Ruby’s Diner
4602 Barranca Pkwy.

Irvine 92604
949.552.7829

Ruby’s Diner
30622 Coast Highway
Laguna Beach  92651

949.497.7829

Ruby’s Diner
258 The Shops at Mission Viejo

Mission Viejo 92691
949.481.7829

Ruby’s Diner
186 N. Atchison St.

Orange  92866
714.639.7829

For additional locations
www.rubysdiner.com

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2961 Michelson Dr., Ste. A, Bldg. 10

Irvine 92612
949.252.8848

www.ruthchris.com

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2041 S. Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim 92802
714.750.5466

www.ruthchris.com

Salt Creek Grille
32802 Pacific Coast Hwy.

Dana Point 92629
949.661.7799

Savannah Chop House
32441 Golden Lantern
Laguna Niguel 92677

949.493.7107

Seasons 52
South Coast Plaza

3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626

714.437.5252

Tangata at the Bowers Museum
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706

714.550.0906 (restaurant)

The Vessels Club
Los Alamitos Race Course

4961 Katella Avenue
Los Alamitos 90720  

714.820.2800
www.losalamitos.com

Verizon Wireless Amphitheater
8808 Irvine Center Dr.

Irvine 92618  
949.855.8095

www.livenation.com

The Winery Restaurant at The District
2647 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.7600

www.TheWineryRestaurant.net

370 Common Kitchen & Drink
370 Glenneyre Street
Laguna Beach 92651

949.494.8686

6ix Park Grill
17900 Jamboree Blvd.

Irvine 92614
949.225.6666

www.6ixparkgrill.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
(CORPORATE & CONVENTION) 

Laurel Hungerford Photography
949.722.8084

Montgomery Photography
31042 Canterbury Place

Laguna Niguel 92677
949.337.6225

TRAVEL SERVICES

Surf City Travel
P.O. Box 844 

Cypress 90630
714.894.4774

www.surfcitytravel.com

West Coast Aviation Services
19711 Campus Dr., Ste. 150

Santa Ana 92707
949.852.8340

www.westcoastaviationservices.net
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